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CENTRAL BEATS READING-IN SECOND PLACE TRAFFORD LIVE BIRD CHAMPION

r CENTRAL HOLDS
SECOND PLACE;
DEFEAT BEADING

Central sprung another surprise
ast night when they walloped Read-

Ins High CO to 28. During the tirst
half and the first part of the second
I eriod the game was close. With bc-
ween ten and fifteen 'minutes to play
I'rank and Fields started the rally
liiat won the game.

The whole Central team played a
ivonderful game and worked better
han at any time this season. Cen-
;ral scored more than twice as many

from the field than Reading.
I'lie offensive work of the team was
i big feature. The Central defense
vas working fine and the majority
>f Reading's points were made on
ong shots.

Guards 'llohl Xyquist
Central guards held Xyquist and

\u25a0?autnencr to seven goals while they
nade six. Very few of the Reading
:oals were made on signal plays be-
?ause of the, watchfulness of the
'entral guards. They forced the
\u25a0leading players to shoot from the
enter of the floor and in this way
\ppt the score down to minimum.

Wright played an excellent game
ind caged two field goals. Goodiel
howed real form by his speedy floor
>ork and the caging of six baskets,
'rank established a record for a
ligh score and boosted his standing
s high point-winner in the league,
le made nine two-pointers and four-
een out of seventeen fouls. Frank
mtplayed any man on the floor and
proved the biggest star of the game. I

Wolfe Is Big Factor
Captain "Volfe played a highlyI

fommendable game at guard. Ben
>roke up play after play and pro-
ured two baskets himself. Near the
lose of the game he caught his arm
m one of the hooks that hold the
letting in place and tore the flesh so
jadly that he was forced to leave
he game. His place was ably filled
>y Rodgers, who played a fine game
luring the few remaining minutes
if play. Field was another star. He
leld the mucli heralded Xyquist to
hree goals, at the same time get-
ing four himself.
If Central can keep up the

lie race will be between Central and
Pech. Central has threq games to
?lay away from home and three at
tome, remaining on her schedule,
'wo of these are with Tech. one \yith
iteelton at home, Reading! Allen-
own and Lebanon away. Last night's
Ictory put Central in second place
nd two games behind Tech.

The Game in Detail
Fields opened the scoring after

io and Frank had worked the ball !
I'own the floor. Krebs made a two- 1
\u25a0ointer from* scrimmage. Xyquist
hot a foul. Frank made a long pasg
o Goodiel who was under the
iasketr. Goodiel shot the goal.
>'yqui* !e a pretty shot from the
;ir! "i <_ii the floor. On the next play
Cyquist missed a foul but regained
he ball and made a goal. Frank
iiade a "peep." On a neat signal

AMP HILL WINS
OVER CAMERON

iasselt Jußiors Take Game
From SCCOBCI Team; Good

Exhibition

With a crippled varsity team. Camp
-fill High School defeated Cameron
Srammar School on the 'cross-river
loor last night by a score of 23 to
9. Two regular men were not play-
ng on account of being ill. Har-
iscn, who is suffering with an in-
ury of the leg, played under diffi-
ulty.

Ifasxett Junior*! Won
The game was fast at all periods,

'he visitors led the score at the
lose of the first half, but a switch
a the Camp Hill lineup turned the
unc. Before the game and between
alves the llass. tt Boys' Junior Club
cfeated the scrub team in a one-'
ided game by the score of 30 to 15. J
he Ilassett players were fast and j
howed a good bit of speed. The i
cores:

Camp Hill. Cameron,

apin, g. Ciimnal, f.
:. Nell, f. Oulley, f.
larrison, f. Bader, c.
Icod, c. Springer, g.

. Nell, p. Smith, g.
Field Goals?lo. Nell, 2; Harrison. I

Good, 1; Smith. 2; Crimnal, 5; j
prlnger. 1: Capin, 1.
Foul Goals?Crimnal, 3; Harrison,'

Second Team. Hasset Jrs.
"reese, f. A. Sariano, f.
Wilson, f. C. Taylor, f.
Putt. c. 1), Taylor, c.
?iixuisler, g. U. Sariano. g.
Itafffensberger, g. Rrusria, g.

Field Goals?A Sariano, 4; C. Tay-
Dr, 4: R. Sariano, 3; Bruscia, 3; Wll-
on. 4; Sponsler. 2.
Foul Goals?A. Sariano, 2; Freese. j

fale Stages Tennis Upset;
Former Captain Is Star

New York. Feb. 2 3.?Arthur S.
ragin and W. Dickinson Cunning-
am. former Tale captain, were re-
lionsible for an indoor tennis up-
?t here yesterday. In the final of
>ie special doubles tournament on
le court of the Seventh Regiment
rmory, the pair defeated F. B. Alex-
nder and Dr. William Rosenbaum,
ne national indoor champions, in j
ve sets. The score was 5-7, 6-4, 3-6,
-3, 6-0,

Miss Molla BJurstedt and H. A.
lirockmorton outplayed Miss Marie
fagner. national indoor champion,
nd W. M. Hall in an exhibition
lixed doubles. The score stood at
-5,6-alI on games when the com-
etition was called.

AM,i:\TOWX LOSES
Lebanon High unnexed another

efeat to Allentown High last night,
core 40 to 26. The tailenders show-
d the best form of the season. The
ummarv:

Lebanon. Allentown.
iTolf. f. Wieder, f.
aine, f. Bohlen, f.
rout. c. Northrup, c.
tiller, g. Heberfing. g.
lelnhard, g. Weston, g.

Field goals?Bohen, 2: Northrup.
leberling, 3; Weston. 2: Wolf, 5;
?nine, 3; Trout, 3: Miller. 6.

Foula?Bohlen, 10 out of 13: Wolf,
out of 5. Referee, Miller. Time of

>erio(}s, 20 minute halves.

Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League

I.AST WIGHT'S RESULTS
Central, 60. Reading, 28.
Lebanon, 40; Allentown, 26.

STANDING OF THE CI.I'BS
W. L. Pet-

Tech 6 2 .750
Central 4 2 .667
Lebanon 5 3 .62a
Reading 4 3 .571
York 4 3 .571
Steelton 2 6 .288
Allentown 0 6 .000

SATURDAY EVENING'S GAME
Reading at Steelton.

play Wright to Goodiel, for another
goal, Frank made two fouls after
he had been fouled while shooting.
Goodiel made a line shot from side
of floor. Frank got two fouls when
Fields was fouled while shooting.
Frank made one out of two fouls
when Wolfe was fouled when taking
a shot. Friedman made a goal when
he jumped the ball in on a toss up
under the basket. Following good
shooting by ' Central stars Fields
caged another two-pointer and the
half ended, score 24 to 14.

Second Period
Xyquist started the scoring in the

second period by making a foul.
Frank made a foul. Baumener made
two mighty pretty shots front the
side of the floor. Xyquist made two
more fouls. Frank made two fouls.
Fields then made the prettiest shot
of the game. He dribbled the length
of the floor and made one-handed
shot from a difficult angle. Frank
made one from the center o£ the
floor. Wright got one on a pretty
signal play. Frank scored a foul.
Goodiel tossed a fine shot. Xyquist
landed an excellent shot. Wolfe
made one from the middle of the
court. ' Frank, Goodiel, Baumener,
Wright and Xyquist scored. Lucken-
back was substituted for Friedman.
Goodiel got a field eoal. Xyquist
made another foul. Rodgers subbed
for Wolie. frank made two pretty
shots from the side of the floor. The
game ended, score 60 to 28.

Reading Central
Xyquist, f. Wright, f.
Baumener, f. Goodiel, f.
Friedman, e. Frank, c.

(Luckenbach) Wolfe, g.
Krebs, g. Fields, g.
Sailer, g. (Julian;

Field goals?Wright, 2; Goodiel,
6; Frank, 9; Wolfe, 2; Fields, 4;
Xyquist: Baumener, 4; Freidman:
Krebs, 2. Foul goals?Frank, 14 out
of 17: Xyquist, 8 out of 17. Substi-
tutions?Rodgers for Wolfe; Julian
for Sailer; Luckenbach for Fried-
man. Referee?McConnell.

Newville High School
Literary Society Program

Newville, Pa., Feb. 23.?This pro-
gram was rendered by the Shake-
speare Literary Society of the New-
ville High school: Music, "Battle
Hymn of the Republic, We Salute
Three C Glory;" reading, Emanci-
pation, Ray Grugor; reading Lin-
coln's Gettysburg address, Howard
Lewis; music, "A Native Land;"
reading. "Lincoln As a Typical
American," Mary Plough; "The Get-
tysburg Ode," Sara Tritt; song,
"Keep the Home Fires Burning, *"

"Xow He Belongs to the Ages," Ar-
thus Landis; "The Emancipation,"
Karl Shop well; song, "When the
Flag Goes By," "The Martyr Chief
Front the Commemoration Ode,"
Ruth Weller; "Lincoln, the Man of
the People." Xora Shenk; debate,
"Resolved, That the Trials of Presi-
dent Wilson Exceed Those of Presi-
dent Lincoln;" affirmative, Walter
Sweyer, Mary Wheeler; negative,
S. Tritt, Margaret James; judges,
the Rev. C. C. Rasmussen, the Rev.
Mr. Kitterman and Mrs. W. H. Mc-
Crea. The judges decided in favorof the affirmative.

Enola Inspectors Win
Match From Covenant Five
Enola, Feb. 23.?The Car Inspec-

tor's bowling team experienced little
difficulty in winning two out of three
games from the Covenant Five of
Harrisburg on the local P. R. R. Y.
M. C. A. alleys last evening. The
margin for the match was 390 pins.
Biever, of the Inspectors, carried off
high single game honors by bagging
192. "Dutch" Baddorf, a teammate
of Biever, carried off the scoring
honors of the match by getting 487
pins. The summary follows:

EXOLA CAR IXSPECTORS
Biever 148 192 145 485
Black 164 165 128? 457
Gross 363 121 189? 473
Baddorf 173 133 181? 487
Wallace 140 179 133 452

Totals 78 790 776?2354
COVEXAXTS

Teats ....... 129 125 179?433
Harris 108 104 131? 343
Orth 95 129 147 371
Hampton .... 116 121 169 406
Riddle 105 127 179 411

Totals 553 606 805?1964

Ensigns Take Three Games
From Captains at Lemoyne
The Ensigns of the Lemoyne

Duekpin League won three games
from the Captains on Fickes' alleys
last evening. The victors captured
the first game by a margin of eight
pins; the second by a margin of four
pins and the third by a seventy-three
pin margin.

The score follows:
CAPTAINS

Fickes 175 139 124 438
Prowell .... 120 94 128? 342
Spangler ... 95 158 144 397
Hale 80 142 86? 308
Stahr 113 105 84? 302

Totals .. . 583 638
ENSIGNS

R. Reeser .. 94 129 119? 342
Kunkle 89 179 130? 398
Daugels 113 102 124 340
Clarke 134 105 132 371
Butts- 160 127 134 421

Totals ... 591 642 639?1872

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

I Mates 13 8 .638
i Ensigns 13 8 .538
| Admirals 9 12 .428
[Captains 713 .833

Members of Harrisburg Sportsmen's Association Who Were Busy Today
v.--;, , . . , 11. 1...1 X. HIU 1JBIWB?wm? - . a , '

In the above picture are members
of the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation who have been prominent in
keeping itarrisburg on the map as a

live sport city. They were not all in
the big shoot yesterday, but have
hung up records at traps for many
seasons. Those who follow iivebird

matches have seldon missed an |
event. These sportsmen are now j
planning for a new field and up-to-
date clubhouse. In the above picture |
the shooters are:

Back row, standing, left to right, I
R. C. Byers, Samuel Reed, W. O. j
Hickok, J. S. Pomenraining, C. E.
Humer, L. B. Worden, E. W. Shank, |

j president of the Harrisburg Sports-
j men's Association, and W. W. Tyler.

Middle row, B. P. Rothrock, H. A.
I Yingst, E. G. Hoffman, G. F. Shisler,
jJ. L. Shaffer, J. Grover Martin,

I "Billy" Cleckncr, secretary.
Lower row, H. A. Dill, J. G. Mar-

| tin, Fred W. Dinger, H. O. Sea bold,
H. and Fred A. Godcharles.

BILLY MADDEN,
PROMOTER, DIES

Once Was Manager For John
L. Sullivan; Veteran

Ring Leader

New York, Feb. 23.?8i11y Madden,
at one time manager of John L Sul-
livan and of other noted pugilists, is
dead. Madden succumbed to an at-
tack of acute indigestion at the
White Plains Hospital Thursday
night.

Madden was 65 years old, having
been born in Marylebone, England,
December 10, 1852. His parents

j brought him to America when he
was still an infant. He took up bare
knuckle fighting at an early age
and achieved considerable skill, but

I it was not until he began to manage
boxers that lie became well known.

It was Madden who discovered and
developed John L Sullivan. He pi-
loted the "Boston Strong Boy" into
the championship and he held the
reins for some time afterward. He

I also managed Charley Mitchell, Jake
Kilrain, Jack Dempsey, Jack Mc-
AulifTe, Peter Maher and Tommy
Ryan. Gus Ruhlin, known as the
"Akron Giant," was another one of
Madden's discoveries. It was through
Madden's shrewd coaching that Ruh-
lin managed to obtain a draw with
Jim Jeffries at the end of twenty
hard fought rounds.

Had Quit Ring Game

Madden did not take a very active
part in the ring game during late
years, although he managed A 1
Benedict one of the big fellows, who
appeared during the htfttt for a
white hope to take the measure of
Jack Johnson. Madden was strictly

a follower of the old school of pugil-
ism and he did not think much of
the boxers of to-day.

Madden always coached his fighters
to avoid clinching and to rely upon
blocking, countering or footwork to
avoid punishment. He was one of
the men who helped draw up the
Marquis of Queensberry rules and he
was disgusted by the way the modern
boxers violated the code as laid down ,
by him.

Of late years Madden had lived on|
a small farm at Cairo, which he pur- l
chased with his savings. He conr i
ducted the place as a health resort

and managed to get along fairly
well. The recent death of John L.
Sullivan was a great shock to the
oldtime ring follower and made him
realize that his own end was near.

Bankers Told to Put
Shoulder to Wheel For

the Period of the War
"Banks must put more of their re- j

sources in Government securities and :
stop investing in outside securities,"
was the sharp message brought to
Harrisburg at the anual meeting yes-
terday of Group 5, Pennsylvania !
Bankers' Association, held in Masonic !
Temple, by Joseph Wayne, Jr., presl- j
dent of the Girard National Bank, of j
Philadelphia. As the burdens of war!
increase he thought it likely that j
banks would have to limit their cus-
tomers' borrowing. The third Liberty J
Loan, he said, would fall ?mostly on
the banks, and if they could not place i
all allotted to them in their various
localities they would have to carry.j
the balance themselves. In England, .
he pointed out, the banks have put l
from 25 to 60 per cent, of their total (
resources in Government securities. I

Group 5 includes the hanks in
Adams. Cumberland, Dauphin, Frank-
lin, Fulton. Juniata, Lancaster. Leba-
non. Mifflin. Perry and York coun-
ties. William Jennings was re-elected
chairman, and R. H. Passmore, of
Chambersburg, secretary and treas-
urer.

....

C. J. Hepburn, counsel for the Na-
tional Food Administration, spoke of
the need for food saving, giving a
vivid picture of the starvation in Eu-
rope, and T A. Daly, well-known
newspaper paragrapher, of Philadel-
phia, mingled with his lighter talk
some serious criticism of this district,

which has thus far been very laggard
in disposing of the thrift securities.

nii.i.snußG
F. M. Altland, former postmaster

of Dlllsburg. and his family have
moved their household effects to
Camp Hill. The goods were trans-
ported by wagon.

Ira Albert and family moved from
Franklin township to the Ada Ar-
nold house In South Baltimore street
opposite the Lutheran Church on
Tuesday.

Sport history came with vester-

i day's annual Pennsylvania Livebird
; Championship Shoot. G. Samuel
; Trafford, who has not missed an

I event since they started, is the new
I state champion. He won his title out
i of a field of eighty-eight shooters,

i He also won the Harrisburg trophy
jand a new trophy offered by the Har-

; risburg Sportsmen's Association. He

. killed 18 birds and then made it]
; four more in a shoot off.

Yesterday's shoot was the last on;

the grounds at Second and Livision |I streets. This pcoperty is now a part
l of the Riverside addition and shoot- j
i ing within the city limits is prohibit- >
! ed. It was also the last annual shoot |
for the famous Harrisburg trophy.;

Bid Event at Lancaster

On March 15, at Lancaster this!
J historic cup on which is inscribed j
; the names of many crack shots of I
! the state and the scores hung up j
? since the Harrisburg Association ]
[started these classic contests, will be- j
, come the permanent property of;
! some state shooter. In a 50 bird race |
! the ownership is to be decided. At

; the same time Champion Trafford j
will meet H. C. Hoffman and William

' B. Clegg. of Philadelphia, previous
Ititle holder, along with all comers,
IIn a challenge shoot.

Trafford ran neck and neck with
iPeter Kline, of Reading; Fred Geist,
Fleetwood, and H. C. Hoffman, of
Philadelphia, each killing 18 birds,

fin the shootoff Trafford killed four
Istraight, using both barrels each
| time to be on the safe side. Kline
! lost his third bird which looked like
Ian easy one. Geist had a fast white
! flyer for his second bird and it got
jout of bounds before taking the
count. Hoffman slumped on his

| fourth bird.
Keen Competition

Keen competition featured the en-
j tire shoot. There were 21 shooters,
j each with a score of 17; in the 16
class, 20 divided the money; and 16

| had a score of 15 each. The shoot |
'was a big success in spite of the j
(shortage of birds. In order to have!
enough to complete the race each j

1shooter was given 18 birds instead of
!20. There were a few flyers left when |

DRAFTED MEN ON
WAY TO CAMPS

Big Movement Started This;
Morning; Chances For Men

in Five Branches Now
I

i ? !
Movement of drafted men to|

Camp Meade and Lee began to-1
day in " Pennsylvania under the i
schedules announced ten days
ago from State Draft headquarters j
and it is expected that when com- j
pleted next Wednesday night it will
have cleared the last of the men
summoned for Camp Meade under
the first call and all but seven per

! cent, of those for Camp Lee. None
will be moved to Camp Meade to-

! morrow but the bulk of the Alleg-
-1 heny county contingent and men
I from some nearby counties will start
; for Lee. Philadelphia's men for
Camp Meade stp.rt Monday, the

I movement scheduled for that day for
Camp Meade being almost 1,700.
There will be heavy movements the
two following days.

State Draft headquarters to-day
called attentiori to the fact that the

i medical department of the army

| wants men and that they can enter
I either by special induction for Fort
Ogelthorpe or by Individual induc-
tion, which involves a longer proce-
dure and a request for a man from a
commanding officer, for another
point. There are now four branches
whereby men can enter service by

! special induction. The Rtate filled i
itR quotas for the ordnance, quar- 1
ermasters and other eprps and more |
than exceeded the calls for expert
accountants and bricklayers under
special induction calls. The branch-
es open are land division, signal

i corps, Fort Leavenworth; medical
j department. Fort Ogelthorpe; Infan-
| try, Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.;
! spruce production division, aviation
! section, signal corps, Vancouver Bar-

[ racks, and engineer corps, Vancou-
ver Barracks.

The headquarters has called at-
tention to the fact that local draft
districts receive credit for men spe-

' cially inducted.

PETITION AGAINST IJCEJiSE
j Blain, Pa., Feb. 23.?A remon-

\ strance paper Is being circulated In
the borough of Blain against the li-
quor application of John G. Hench,
of Elllottsburg, to conduct a bar at
Hotel Dlmm, In Blain. The paper Is

[ being signed by the ministers of the
' churches of the town, businessmen

and citizens in general.

H. .T. Strayer has liad a force of
men at work adding- another story to
the small store building adjoining
his home in Carroll township. The

building when completed will be used
as a dwelinghouse.

Elmer Strayer has purchased the
farm in Franklin township adjoin-
ing his own and known as the

Aaron Eurlch farip. from Robert F.
Weaver. Mr. Strrfyer will get pos-
session about April 1. Mr. Weaver

will move to his -house near Har-

mony Bethel Church.
Jacob L. Garretson on Wednesday

purchased from Mrs. A. W. Garret-
i-on and Oliver Weaver their house
in Gettysburg street

Sam Trafford Wins
State Live Bird Title

Lebanon Shooter Makes Clean Score, Leading Big Field
?Some Sport History

the last man had completed his score
in the windup for first honors. The
handicaps and scores follow:

The Summary.
E. W. Shank, (30), 17; Fred Con-

fer, (26), 15; 11. O. Seabold, (30).
16; H. E. Baker, (28), 17; S. Segel-
baum, (28), 17: J. Grover Martin,
(26). 15; Schmidt, (26), 11; Klipple,

| (28), 15; Emmers, (28), 15; Somers,
(28), 15; John G. Martin, (29), 16;

J Kearney, (26), 13; Shaffer, (26). 15;
C. 15. Humer, (27). 15; Weiler, (26),

| 12; Effrig, (26), 15; Dauber, (29),
17; Fred. W. Dinger, (28), 17; Fos-
jter, (28), 17; Kearsey. (27), 13;

| Alleman, (27), 17; A. H. FYeeland,
(27), 16; G. S. Trafford, (28), 18;

j Leitner, (26), 14; Shuger. (28), 15;
!M. Loland, (28), 15; Kerner, (28),
15; Pyle, (28), 15; Ed. Hoffman.

! (27), 15: H. H. Hoffman, (26), 10;
] George Dolan, (28), 17; E. C. Keyes,
! (27), 16: Fred Geist, (28), 18; H.
| Zeigler, (28). 15; G. W. Ilepler, (29),
i 16; F. Wertz, (28), 14; J. J. Mar-
! burger. (28), 14; E. Metot, (28). 15;
i M. Kerns, (27), 8; H. Trevitz, (27),
117; E. Morgan. (27), 17; Len-

| eski, (27), 16; P. Kline, (27). 18;
W. H. Buck-waiter, (27), 17: J. E.
jj.E. Schrell, (26), 16: H. H. Coch-

i ran, (27), 10; Dr. R. M. Green, (26),
17; J. Cover, (26), 17; F. Shields,
(27), 13; W. Rowem, (27), 16; D.
Moore. (27), 17; Royal, (28), 14;
S. F. Barson, (28), 16; J. B. Brenne-
man. (28). 14; H. Bard, (27), 12;
W. W. Posey, (26), 15; A. C. Scully,
(26), 12; F. E. Herr, (26), 14; J.
Purdy, (28), 17; B. Reese, (27), 17;
J. R. Scott, (27), 9: Dr. E. B. Mel-
rath, (29), 14; C. C. Watson, (27),
16; A. J. Dando, (26), 14; J. S. Dan-
do. (27), 14; J. Young, (28), 17;
William B. Clegg. (29), 16: Claire,
(29). 16; W. F. Varnarsdale, (27),
12; G. Eiber, (27). 16; Fred Paul-

-6on, (27), 17; B. Redmond, (27), 12;
A. A. Felix, (28), 16; C. Biddle,

(28), 16; J. B. Fontaine, (26),- 16;
Wingate, (27), 17; 11. P. Harper,
(27), 17; Hoagland, (27), 13; H. C.

| Hoffman, (29), 18; M. B. Stewart,
(28), 14; W. A. Miller, (29). 16: H.
W. Cummings, (26), 14; R. B. John-
ston, (27). 16; Kessler, (28), 14; J.
L. Reitz, 28), 15; J. H. Cronman,
(27). 14.

POULTRYMENTO
AID FOOD SUPPLY

Local Association Plans Sup-
port For War Com-

mission

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Central Pennsylvania
Poultry Association the board was
crganized as follows: E. B. Mitchell, i
Jr., president; S. W. Brightbill, vice-j
president; Isaac Stees, secretary, and
P. Edgar Hess, treasurer.

The directors voted to co-operate !
with the Pennsylvania War Poultry
Commission in the drive for more
poultry. The president pointed out
the necessity of raising more poultry
to make up for the shortage in the
meat -si'pply. In order to save meat
for shipment abroad to tho Boldlers,
the Food Administration has urged
that people eat more poultry. The
result is that many farmers . and
poultrymen have killed off their hens
to supply this demand and Pennsyl-
vania faces this year an estimated
shortage of a million hens.

Meat can be produced in the form
of poultry more quickly than any
other way, and It is the patriotic
duty, it was pointed out. of everyone
who is able to do so to raise a few
chickens on the farm or in the back-
yard.

They can be fed largely on scraps
from tho table, and in order to over-
come the high price of other feeds
the War Commission has fixed a stand-
ard of feeds and feeding which by

eliminating waste will efTect an econ-
omy. These feeds will soon be on
the market under the name of "Lib-
erty Standard laying Mash," "Liberty
Standard Scratch Grains," etc. The
Bureau of Markets is co-operating
with the War Commission in getting
the miller to make the standard feed.

President Mitchell pointed out the
particular assistance that the direc-
tors of the local association can ren-
der in connection with free hatching
eggs and day-old chicks. It will be
their duty to visit parties requesting
free eggs and chicks, and ascertain
whether they are deserving of the
donation and equipped to handle
them, Inasmuch as none will be giv-
en out unless the parties can take
proper care of them. In the mean-
time anyone desiring information
about the drive for more poultry
should apply to tho War Poultry
Commissioner for. Dauphin county, E.
B. Mitchell, Jr.. or thn assistant. S.
W. Brightbill, of Progress, or any of
the officers of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Poultry Association.

PENN RUNS AWAY
FROM FTHACANS

Quakers Have Strong Hold
on Intercollegiate Hon-

ors; Game Tonight

Philadelphia. Feb. 23.?Pennsyl-
vania's basketball leaders by out-
classing, outplaying and outgeneral-
ing Cornell in thirty of the forty

minutes' play last night at Weight-
man Hall and winning by a score of
2 7 to 12 captured their sixth straight
Intercollegiate League game and
virtually made sure of their second
consecutive Intercollegiate title. The,
only chance Cornell now has of nos-
ing out Penn is to win all its four
remaining games on the Schedule,

three of which are at home, and
for Penn to lose three of Its four
games, three of which are away
from home. This would give the
thacans the title by a game, but
the chances are so remote that most
of Ih? Penn students following the
victory last night were proclaim-
ing the Red and Blue the cham-
pions of the 1917-18 season.

Princeton a Factor
Princeton Is the team Penn must

respect more than Cornell. TheTigers
have five games to play, three at
home and two away, and as the
Bengals nre strong in every depart-
ment tnoy loom lip more dangerously
to the Red and Blue than Cornell,
which has twice been downed by
Penn this season.

In only ten minutes of the ftirty
did Cornell hold its own with Penn.'
This was five minutes after the first
half opened. Penn had secured an
early start on Davis' goal after get-
ting a pass from Martin and had a
6-3 lead before Cornell came to life.
The Ithacans then braced, crawled
to C-5 when Kendall scored the vis-
itors' first goal by batting the ball
in, after following up a shot, and
until near the end of the half the
Cornell squad kept Penn moving.
Penn, however, kept Cornell from
getting too close when Peck scored
his first field toss and the half ended
12-7 in the favor. The

second half was a rout for the North-
ern New York State goal-gctters.

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Penn 6 0 1.000
Cornell 6 2 .667
Princeton 3 2 .600
Yale 2 3 .400
Columbia 2 4 .330
Dartmouth 0 8 .000

Schedule For To-iilglit
Dartmouth at Pennsylvania.
Yale at Columbia.
Cornell at Princeton.

Personal and Social Items
of Towns Along West Shore
Robert Shelly, of Bristol, is spend-

ing the weekend at his home at New
Cumberland.

Miss Edna Kilmore, of Hummels-
town, is visiting Dr. H. W. Llne-
baugh's family at New Cumberland.

Miss Esther Sipe. of New Cumber-
land, is visiting friends at York.

Miss Miriam Lenliart, a student at
Lebanon Valley College, is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Y.
Lenhart. at New Cumberland.

Professor Crinkelton, of New Cum-
berland, attended the meeting of the
directors association at Carlisle, on
Thursday.

Mrs. Elax Gamber and daughter,
Margaret Gamber, of West Fairvlew,
visited at. the home of her son, Syl-
van Blair, at Harrisburg.

Mrs. Annie Bender, of West Fair-
view, spent a day with her son, Paul
Bender, at Bnola.

Mrs. Edward Eichelberger, of West
Fairview, visited at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Nissley, at Har-isburg.

Mrs. Daniel Stiles and Mrs. O. IC.
Eshsenauer, of West Fairview, were
at Harrisburg yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Luse and Mrs.
C. W. Luse and daughter. Gladys

Luse, of West. Fairview. visited at the
home of Amos Crum, at Paxtonin.

Mrs. John Beck and son, George
Beck, of West Fairview, were at Har-
risburg recently.

Mrs. M. J. Garland, of West Fair-
view, is ill.

"Martha Washington Tea"
by R. R. Women's Relief

Enola, Pa.. Feb. 23. More than
a hundred persons attended the "Mar-
tha Washington" tea given yesterday
afternoon between the hours of 4
and 8 o'clock by the local branch
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Wo-
men's Division of War Relief. The
tea was glv-n in the form of a re-
ception for the new members secured
in the drive last month. Mrs. H. G.
Huber, chairman of the branch, \;ad
charge of the tea. Mrs. William L
Fisher, Mrs. J. M. Jones, Mrs. Sheck-
ard and Mrs. Charles Miller presided
over the tea table. One of the tea-
pots used at the reception yesterday
was more than a century old. It is
owned by Mrs. Samuel McMeen. The]
program for the social hour was as;
follows: Singing, "America;" vocal I
solo, Mrs. Thomas C. Griffith; piano!
solo, Mrs. Harold Busey; vocal solo,!
Robert Addams; recitation. Mrs. John ,
Harm; vocal solo, Mrs. J. Dunfc-e; ;
cornet solo. I. Chambers, "Star i
Spangled Banner."

The local chapter recently purchas-
edl another sewing machine to be
used in making necessities for the
soldiers. Winfleld Wilson, an Enola
boy, who is at present stationed at
a Texas training camp, attended the
reception yesterday and praised the
good work of the members. Ho also
made a contribution toward the new
machine.

SERMONS AT ST. JOHN'S
Shiremanstown, Pa., Feb. 23. The

Rev. H. K. Lantz. pastor of St. John's
Church, is preaching a series of ser-
mons on Sunday evenings during the
Lenten season, on "Soldiers of Faith."

For the midweek Lenten services
he is preaching a series of sermons
on "Confession of Sin." The theme
for next Wednesday evening will be
"Saul, the Insincere Sinner." The
subject for Sunday evening will be
"Joshua, the Soldier of Faith." The
organist. Mrs. George Kubacher, will
give brief organ recitals before the
Sunday evening sep\-ices.

PATRIOTIC; MEETING
New Cumberland, Feb. 23. A

patriotic meeting will be held here
next Wednesday evening, February
28. Dr. Morgan, of Dickinson Col-
lege, Carlisle, and John Metzel. of
Carlisle, will be the speakers. The
music will be under the direction of
the schools and the New Cumber-
land band.

SERMON SUBJECTS
New Cumberland, Pa.. Feb. 23.?To-

morrow morning at 10.30 the Rev.
Dr. T. S. Wilcox, pastor of Baugh-
man Memorial Methodist Church, will
preach on "The Heavenly Home." In
the evening at 7.30 the subject will
be "The Stronger at the Portal."

LECTORE BY DR. APPI.ETOX
Marietta, Pa., Feb. 23.?Last even-

ing the Rev. Dr. Floyd Appleton,
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Harrisburg. delivered a lecture In St.
John's Episcopal Church on "The
War and Its Effects." A large num-
ber of people were present. Dr. Ap-
pleton will deliver 4 lecture every
Friday evening at Marietta during
Lent. The rector of St. John's
Church, the Rev. Herbert B. Pulsi-
fer, assisted In the service.

fYY/ELLYJ1

w CORNER
Shooters who wero here yesterday

for the big state event will long re-
member it. To begin with it was cold
on the fingers, and the blinding snow
interfered with the shooters. How-
ever, it was a dandy shoot and scores
were satisfactory.

War even put a crimp in the trap-
per boy squad who have been prom-
inent in the big shoots held in Har-
risburg. Boys are doing their bit in
various ways and the veteran trap-
pers were unable to help out yester-
day. Xew boys proved expensive as
they allowed a number of birds to get
away.

E. W. Shank, president of the
Jlarrisburg Sportsmen's Association,
was on hand yesterday and he start-
ed the big field in the shooting. He
wanted to get through early as he
was a very busy man until the close
of the big match. He proved his
worth in many ways.

While it is not decided definitely,
local shooters may use the fields at
West Fairview and Xew Cumberland
for future shoots, until such a time
when the Harrisburg Sportsmen will
be able to secure new grounds. War
will prevent early action in getting
a new home. It is said that plans are

under discussion to have an up-to-
date clubhouse and field not far from
the city.

Tarsus tossers are anxious to bo
included in the city championship
series. The Harrisburg Independent*
have not given any encouragement

along this line. The season is too far
gone to take up plans which will give
each of the four teams an opportu-
nity to play a championship sched-
ule. This is the excuse given. The
Hassetts, Rosewoods and Tarsus
might start a series. There would be
a whole lot of interest in the con-
tests.

Jimmy Butwell, one of the best-
known jockels 011 the turf, was
placed in class 1 by his exemption
board yesterday. He will probably
be one of the first men called from
his district.

In a blinding snowstorm and with
the temperature near the zero point,
officers from the First Naval District
defeated officers from Fort Adams
in a full nine-inning baseball game
12 to 5, yesterday. The outfield was
blotted from view of the home plate
by the snow, but the infieldors serv-
ed as observation posts for the outer
defense, and occasionally directed a
successful putout.

Weight Lifting Feat
By Tourney Pin Boys;
Handle Many Tons

The greatest weight-lifting con-
test of the year soon will be, with
little John Q. Pin Boy starring as
the modern Hercules supported by
A. Bowler and Mrs. A. Bowler.

It's the eighteenth annual tour-
nament of the American Bowling
Congress now on at Cincinnati.

Just a shade under 9,029 tons in
dead weight will be lifted by the pin
boys.

Hera is how a Washington Herald
sport writer figures:

The women who will bowl in the
Woman's National Turney will lift
388,800 pounds in bowling balls.

The men who will bowl in the
A. B. C. roll-off will handle 8,027,-
424 pounds in bowling balls.

The poor pin boys will not only
have to handle all of this weight
in bowling balls, but also will have
to lift 9,643,590 pounds in pins.

In arriving at these figures this |
course was pursued:

How They Ho It
Anaverage of 18 balls to a game

was allowed each man and woman
bowler. As the balls weigh 16
pounds, each bowler will lift an
average of 298 pounds in bowling
balls each game. It takes threegames to complete an event, so
each bowler who rolls in the team
match wtll lift an aggregate weight
of 864 pounds in the event alone.

While he is doing this the pin
boy, figuring on an average of elev-
en frames to the game, will lift

not only the 804 pounds of bowling
balls in putting them on the re-
turn, but will pick up and spot
990 pounds of pins, there being ten
pins weighing three pounds' each to
a frame.

There are 654 five-men teams and
thirty-two five-women teams entered
in the muin events, which makes the
weight the bowlers will lift in the
end o'f the tourney 2,96:1,520 pounds,
while the pin boys will handle this
weight and an additional $3,395,700
pounds of pins, a total of 6,349,220
pounds.

Doubles On I<ist
In the doubles there are 1,494

men teams, or 2,988 bowlers, and
seventy-two women teams, or 14 4
bowlers. The bowling balls used in
this event will weigh 2,706,048
pounds and the pine 3,100,68fr, mak-
ing a total weight of 5,806,728
pounds.

In the singles there will be 3,033
men and 146 women, a total of 3,179
bowlers. The bowling balls lifted
In this event will weigh a total of
2,746,656 pounds and the pins 3,147,-
210 pounds, or a total weight of 5,-
893,866 pounds.

Each bowler who rolls in all three
events will cause the pin boys to lift
a total of 5,562 pounds In order to
complete \u25a0his rolling, while each
bowler who goes through the entire
program will himself pick up a total
of 2,592 pounds in handling his
bowling balls.

fiOWLING
Hcflilcliein Steel Company I/"ague

(Richards and Brashears Alleys)
Inspectors 657 749 791
Machinists # 668 624 G57
Hartman, Inspectors 186
Hartman, Inspectors 477

Miscellaneous
Order Room 502 480 501
Merchandise Room 445 379 530
Underwood, Order Room .... 155
Underwood, Order Room .... 416

Taylor-Kennedy league

Keystones 602 682 657
Senators 570 636 644
G. Hargest, Senators 203
G. Harvest, Senators 540

Lions GB3 716 750
Bears 681 693 643
Peters, Lions 197
Peters, Lions 508

Weeghman Issues Final
Orders to All Holdouts

Chicago, Feb. 23.?Charles H. j
Weeghman, president of the Chicago j
Nationals, last night served notice on
players regarded as holdouts that

unless they came to terms before
the departure of the club for the
spring training camp at Pasadena,
Cal., early next minth, they would
be obliged to seek other employment.

"I shall not be bothered with
holdouts this season," AVeeghman
said. "We did not make any big
cuts in salaries despite the war. The
majors cannot afford to pay enor-
mous salaries and the players should
be made to understand the situation
confronting the club owners."

Central High Girls Show
Class in Victorious Game

Before tlie Central-Reading' game
last niglit, the Central Girls' team
played the Lebanon Valley Coll ego
team, winning- by the score of 21 to
7. The Central team easily outclassed
the college girls and had very littlo

trouble in winning. Miss Maurer and
Miss Emmanuel played best for Cen-
tral. Miss Engle was undoubtedly
the best player of the Lebanon Val-
ley team if not the best on the floor.
She scored all of the college team' 4.
points.

LEBANON'' CENTRAL
Pencil, f. Emmanuel, f.
Gamble, f. Slioop, f.
Engle, c. Watts, c.
Rupp, g. Maurer, sr.
Williams, g. Longsdorf, g.

Field goals, Emmanuel, 4; Shooj>,
2; Maurer, Engle, 2. Foul goals,
Emmanuel, 7 out of 9; Engle, S out
of 4. Referee, McCord.

GARNETS WIN FAST GAME
The Garnets last night, won ove?

the Grove team, score 27 to 20. The
victors had a brilliant spurt in tho
second period. The lineup and sum-
mary:

M. Grove. Garnets.
Jameson, f. Pollock, f.
M. Webb. f. McDonald, f.
Hanna, c. Frock, c.
W. Webb, g. Garnet, g.
Morris, g. Fields, sr.

Field goals?Pollock, 2; McDon-
ald, 3; Frock, 7; Jameson, 2; Hanna,
2; Morris, 4.

Poul goals?Pollock, 3 out of 8;
Morris, 4 out of 7.

Referee?Anderson.

Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS
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